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the arguments and conclusions set out by Dr. Traquair
may be set.the folIowing: Ofthe cases of blind children in

ir. Harmnan's list 31.3 per cent. were certainly, and, In
addition, 2.8 per cent. probably, due to syphilis; 24.35 per
cent. were due to ophthalmia neonatorum. In adults there
are no gonorrhoeal forms of blindness comparable in fre-
quency with ophthalmia neonatorum. Of syphilitic blind-
ness uveal effects and optic atrophy may or may not be
comparable in children and adults there is no sufficient
evidence either way but interstitial keratitis, so prolific a
cause of blindness in tlle inherited syphilis of children, is
a rare cause in the acquired syphilis of adults. On the
-other hand, cases of accidental blindness are few in
children and many in adults. Similarly, blindness from
glaucoma and cataract heavily weight the scale for adults.
,Finally, it is unsafe to argue from data gathered from
children under 16 years of age to all ages, for blind
children of this age group form but a small part of the total
of the blind (about' one-twentieth). An attitude of frank-
ness in dealing with the causes, prevention, and treatment
of venereal diseases does not affect the objection to an
erroneous quotation which we have reason to believe will
give pain to the blind.

TREATMENT OF WAR NEUROSES.
SIR,-At a large conference of neurologists which

recently met at the War Office a scheme in which I am
interested was rejected.
My scheme, now known as the "Country Host Institu-

tin," was origiunlly intended for the benefit of pensioners,
and the Ministry of Pensions and the London War Pen-
sions Committee have sanctioned it experimentally to the
.extent of thirty cases. ,Half that number of pensioners
bave already been sent off, and the early repoits are very
satisfactory,

I sincerely hope that the -conference may yet consider
my scheme, for I have every reason to believe that the
patriotic hosts on whom its success must depend could be
found in very large numbers.
Medical experience and common sense agree that (1)

country life and conditions tend more towards -the cure of
aeuroses than the noise and rush of towns, and that (2)
nervousness is extremely communicable. If these pre-
misses are admitted, a very little thought should be
sufficient to convince every unbiassed person, whether
neurologist or layman, that it is wrong to congregate nerve-
shattered men in hospitals, unless the severity of their
symptoms renders in unavoidable, and that it is unpardon-
able to keep even those serious cases in a town, especially
in London, where air raids are frequent.

It seems obvious that, however convenieiit for the
autlhorities, it is exceedingly harmful to the men that they-
should be congregated, the mild along with the severe, and
perhaps within an air-raid area. The following extract
from a letter sent me by Archdeacon Dray will give an
experienced eye-witness's impression of the effect of air
raids on nerve-shattered men:
Last nigl^t1ve~had a repetition of former experiences in these

.-'6hoors, where 200 men In varying stages of helplessness
act and react upon each other day by day, and during the' raids
are nearly frantic with terror, numbers of them writhing under
'their beds or falling back into their former palsied condition,
their eyes transfixed and their twitching faces wearing a look of
abject horror. It is pitiful to hear' their repeated appeals:
"Why can't I go into the country, somewhere where it is quiet
and restful? Is a man who has gone through what we had at
.the front to be kept in this hell until he loses his reason," etc.
The nurses are simply splendid in their calm bravery, but I
'seriously wonder how long some of them can stand the spectacles
presented.

Tlle ideal treatmuent, fox allf thleniilder cases at any rate,
is- to send them singly to the country, where they may
recuperate in peace and quietness, performing suitable
tasks in the open air and with healthy mental influences
round them. The C(ountry Host Institution could send
over 200 men to excellent country houses within a week
or two.

It will very greatly further the views expressed above if
any medical men who are in sympathy with them will
communicate with me.-I am, etc.,

THOMAS LU3ISDEN, M.D.
13. South Eaton Place, Belgrave Square,

8.W.1,, Nov. 19th.

THIE REMUNIIERATION OF RURAL
;-RACTITIONERS,

SIR,-I was pleased to see in the. BRITISH MEDICATr
JOURNAL of November 10th the- letter from "A Country
Doctor," also your article, on the subject.
My experience is much thl same; before the war mypractice was doing some £1,100 per annum gro8s, now tho

receipts are below £600 and- the expenses as large as
.formerly.. Decreased panel list, owing to enlistments anil
removals to munition areas and retrenclhment by tlxq
better-class patients, lhelp to account for this. I find it
means greatly lessened receipts, very little proportionate
decrease of expenses (actually they are not decreased at
all, owing to rise of prices).
"A Country Doctor " is most conservative in his estimate

of the expense of attending the -dischlarged soldier. I d1
some 12,000 miles per annum by car; before the war thq
cost of running a car was at least 5d. per mile, now it ii
considerably more, even for tlie smallest light car,
Standing charges, such- as -depreciation and licences,
should be reckoned when counting cost per mite, to get ak
fair estimate.
-Perhaps now that the rural practitioner is waking up a.

little we may gradually get some attention drawn to tht
conditions in the country. The town doctor may take som.scattered country houses rod into his net, but he does not
show mnuch eagerness to take a panel patient three miles
from anywhere, the last mile or so perhaps across fields j
the country doctor must accept all in the district.
Rural practitioners are usually much in the minority at

all British Medical Association meetings, and also on local
committees; as, under present conditions, payment fo,
mileage would mean less for the town members, how canz
we hope to carry the point ?-I am, etc.,
November 19th ANOTHER RURAL G.P.

THE CURE OF INGUINAL HERNIA.
SIR,-Nearly two years ago I had the privilege of seeing

Lieut.-Colonel Hull operate on several cases of hernia, anc,
I was much im'pressed by the simplicity of the operatiod
and the excellence of the immediate results. To me the
technique was quite new.
From the experience gained by operating on some

hundreds of patients by this method I can fully corroborate
what Lieut.-Colonel Hull says about the advantages of his
operation in the vast majority of cases. Very seldom
indeed was there any delay in finding the sac, and once
found there was no difficulty at all in ligaturing it high
up.-I am, etc.,
Newbury, Nov. 12th. W. B. HEYWOOD.

SIR,-I do not wish to appear unappreciative of Colonel
Hull's technique, but when he says " the essential prin.
ciple is that the sac is not dissected out, it is merely
incised, and the peritoneum is grasped from within the sac
at the level of the internal abdominal ring," I cannot agree
with him as to his interpretation of hiis own operation.
The.level of'the internal ring cannot be reached witliout
pulling down the sac after he has cut it across. Colonel
Hull really does this by blunt gauze dissection outside the
sac.

I would suggest that Colonel Hull is mistalien in his idea
thlat he originally-grasps the sac at the level of the internal
abdominal ring, for the latter is covered over by the fibres
of the internal oblique.

I should be sorry to accept Colonel Hull's condemnation2
that other operations (and operators) end at the point where
he begins, for my sole contention was that the whole sac
should be removed. Tllis can only be done with certainty
by pulling down the sac until a collar of extraperitoneal
fat appears around it. This shows that the parietal pern-
toineum has been reached. Ligation below this point
would assuredly leave a small portion of sac, and the
operation would be useless.
The essential principle is that the wlhole sac should be

removed.-I am, etch4
London, W., Nov. 18th. JOSEPH CUNNING.

RECURRENCE OF ADENOIDS AND TONSILS.
SIR,-It is pleasant to learn th'at Dr. A. M. Barfordl

takes suichi a rosy view of the results of operative treatment
of nasal obstructio'n in young children.

IBRITISH MEDDIECAL JOUiNAL, November 17th, P. 672.
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